
 

 

OB/GYN OPPORTUNITIES  
MATERNITY LEAVE LOCUM & PERMANENT FULL-TIME OPPORTUNITIES 

          OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO 
 

The Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology currently has opportunities for a Maternity Leave Locum and a Full-Time Permanent Position.  
**Accommodation incentive/reimbursement (up to $1500/month) available for candidates able to fill maternity leave locum, from July 2023-March 2024, or any portion 
thereof ** 
 
We are on a generous AFP (guaranteed income with fee-for-service top-up so you can always earn more if you want to work more). We are a very collegial and supportive 
group with a shared OB practice. We value and are able to achieve an excellent work-like balance. 
 
Currently 1:6 call (from home if desired and <20 min from hospital); well-equipped dedicated call-room available. There is the option to pick up more call if desired. There is no 
expectation to work post-call. 
 
Average 2 OR days/month (often with a chance to pick up more time if needed), with advanced laparoscopy available. We often assist each other in the OR. Colposcopy time 
available. 
 
We are also recruiting a 7th person to join our group, so there is potential for a permanent position for the right candidate; the locum is a great way to “try on” the practice to 
see if we are a good fit. 

Grey Bruce Health Services (http://www.gbhs.on.ca/)  
Grey Bruce Health Services operates six hospitals in the Grey Bruce region serving a population of over 170,000. The Owen Sound hospital is a Level 2 regional referral centre, 
with an ICN caring for babies 32w+ (about 800 births/year). We have 24/7 support from anesthesia and pediatrics, as well as general surgery and urology. We provide 
consultative support to a large catchment area with a number of nearby Level 1 hospitals and have a collegial relationship with a group of local midwives.  
 
With 24-hour labs, excellent specialty back-up and comprehensive diagnostic imaging (CT, MRI, PACS capability), our regional centre is exceptionally well equipped.  
 
Qualifications 
Interested candidates will ideally hold applicable FRCPC designation and an independent license to practice in Ontario 
 

Compensation - AFP, Ministry of Health On-Call Coverage (HOCC) Program and Fee-for-Service Billings.  
 

About the Area 
Owen Sound is right on beautiful Georgian Bay, with much lower cost of living compared to most of southern ON, and just 2 hours from Toronto/Hamilton. We are right on the 
Bruce Trail with its beautiful all-season hiking trails, and lots of quiet country roads make for excellent road biking. Summer brings beautiful sandy beaches along both Lake 
Huron and Georgian Bay, with spectacular scenery and hiking on the nearby Bruce Peninsula. We are very close to Collingwood/Blue Mountain for skiing in winter, with a 
variety of XC ski trails nearby. 
 
Contact:  Dr. Heather Thompson (heather.dawn.thompson@gmail.com, 403-921-3390 (cell) or Dr. Melissa Comette (melissacomette@gmail.com, 647-233-8891 (cell) for 
further details 
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